Recommended Blackboard Training Path

All material is accessible from the “Faculty Resource Center” in Blackboard.
Please login to Blackboard to access the “Faculty Resource Center” from “My Courses”. If you need assistance contact Elizabeth Pachella.

Getting Started

Getting Started is found under Blackboard Learn (LMS) in the “Faculty Resource Center” and is recommended for beginners.

1. What can the Blackboard LMS do for me?  Is under construction.
2. When can I access my course?
   a. Watch the (3 minute) video, “When can I access my course (at PCCC)?” to learn when students and instructors gain access to their PCCC Blackboard course.
3. How do I navigate around Blackboard?
4. Where can I find help?
   a. As you explore the available online resources, bookmark your favorite pages, so you can quickly return when you are working with Blackboard. These resources are introduced now for your future reference.
   b. Read Finding the Right Help.
   c. Visit Blackboard Learn Videos to find out how to access the many vendor-produced short tutorials for instructors and students. Note: This link is always available to instructors from the Course Control Panel under Help.
   d. Browse the table of contents in the Blackboard Help for Instructors user guide. Note: This link is always available to instructors from the Course Control Panel under Help.
   e. More videos are available at YouTube – Blackboard Channel. Recommended: Blackboard Learn Quick Hit videos.
5. How do I use the Content Editor?
   a. Watch the (4 minute) video “Using the Content Editor”.
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